
$699,900 - 24 DAIRY Lane Unit# 301
 

Listing ID: 40470649

$699,900
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1603
Single Family

24 DAIRY Lane Unit# 301, Huntsville,
Ontario, P1H0A4

Discover one of the largest and finest 3
bedroom Condo in Huntsville. This 1610
SQ/FT unit boasts a corner location,
windows on 3 sides make it bright and airy
feeling. Features include a large open
kitchen overlooking the !4’10 x15’10
Living Room which has a bay window and a
generous walk out balcony facing south
west for lovely sunsets and views. The
Dining Room,also very generous in size,can
accommodate a full dining suite and a large
table. Between the kitchen and Dining room
is a convenient Pantry. The Master Suite is
on a corner with windows on 2 sides
including a bay window., a good size 4 pc
Ensuite Bathroom and separate walk- in
closet. There are 2 other generous
bedrooms, both with closets and a 4 pc
Bathroom that services both bedrooms.
Along a wide hallway, there are closet doors
that conceal a convenient built in Laundry
with sink, central Vacuum, water heater and
a freezer plus storage. An In-suite Furnace
is hidden in a separate closet for easy
access. The designated Storage unit is
directly outside the front door of this unit
for easy access with lots of room for your
out of season sports equipment or larger
items for storage. A Huge Bonus with this
suite is that it has 2 Deeded Parking spaces
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in the Heated Garage under the building.
You can even keep your vehicle maintained
with the convenient Car Wash station in the
garage. This building is very centrally
located near the Muskoka River with access
to the extensive walking trails. Downtown
Huntsville is just steps away for all your
shopping and dining needs plus the beautiful
waterfront with many of the amenities that
Huntsville is known for. There is good
visitor parking plus an outdoor covered
BBQ area, Gazebo plus a Party room and
Library for activities and your enjoyment. A
unit like this one does not come on the
market very often and therefore will not last
long! Don’t Miss Out! Don’t Delay! Book
a showing and feel the welcoming feeling of
Dairy Lane Heights. (id:49587)
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